
Getting Started with 

Web3 and AI



Seashell Collective is a collection
of digital experts ready to help
you grow your digital
communities and do more good. 

"We were very impressed with the digital strategy
work Helen produced. Real practical ideas that we
can go away and implement. Would 100%
recommend Helen." 

Jessica Edwards, Dreams Come True



What is
Web3?

SEASHELLCOLLECTIVE.COM



INDUSTRY 4.0 WEB3

Internet of things

Internet of systems

Robots

Decentralisation
Blockchain

Tokenomics

Metaverse



Honey Badges NFT.

10,100 randomly generated NFTs in the image of the
fearless and unapologetic honey badger 

Purchasing an NFT grants you membership of the
DAO

10% of your purchase funds grassroots activist who
apply directly to the DAO for funding

NFTs that fund changemakers

https://bit.ly/SeashellCollective


https://www.honeybadges.xyz/dao

https://www.honeybadges.xyz/dao


If an NFT project is philanthropic, the founders will often be
looking for a relevant charity to benefit when it becomes 'minted'

The Edinburgh Dog and Cat home recently received a donation of
$5,000 from a project called Dogs Unchained (K9 Collective)

Cats and dogs are a big part of internet culture, so art-based
NFTs representing cats or dogs have a natural fit with charities like
the Edinburgh Dog and Cat Home

Being NFT and crypto-philanthropy friendly breaks down the first
'barrier to entry' for an NFT Founder to approach you

Edinburgh Dog and Cat Home.
Cryptophilanthropy

dogsunchainednft.com

https://www.dogsunchainednft.com/


Precious gem jewellery is a multi-billion dollar industry
It benefits directly from labour rights abuses that have resulted
in the deaths of children
Funds armed groups in wars that cause immense civilian
suffering
Pollutes the soil and water of mining communities
Companies hide behind the Responsible Jewellery Council
But their biggest excuse? We can't track our supply chain

HRW #BehindTheBling.
The Hidden Cost of the Jewellery Sector

HRW: The Hidden Cost of Jewelry (2018)

https://www.hrw.org/report/2018/02/08/hidden-cost-jewelry/human-rights-supply-chains-and-responsibility-jewelry


tibco.com 

https://www.tibco.com/reference-center/the-use-of-blockchain-in-supply-chain-for-security-and-visibility
https://www.tibco.com/reference-center/the-use-of-blockchain-in-supply-chain-for-security-and-visibility


Links donations to impact

Set up a project, define the impact metrics and connect Alice
to the relevant data sources and your CRM (it integrates with
SalesForce)

Donations are frozen until impact goals are met

Donors are kept up to date with progress

Partnered with St Mungo's for their Streetwise Appeal and
work with Cancer Research UK

Alice.
Blockchain funding platform

Alice.si

https://alice.si/
https://bit.ly/SeashellCollective


Buy an NFT tree

95% of donation goes to charity partners

Watch it grow over five ages

Plant your NFT tree in the Betterverse and view other
people's impact

Represents the real world impact of your donation via
one of three tree planting charities

Plan to extend beyond trees to via other NFT projects

Betterverse. 
Charities and the Metaverse

betterverse.app

https://www.betterverse.app/


Breast Cancer
Research Foundation. 
Pink Mercy
Breast Cancer Research Foundation (BCRF) partnered with games
developer Blizzard Games. 
Blizzard suggested that a 'skin' could be developed and sold for
donations to BCRF.
A skin is a visual update for a game avatar.
The skin would be created and sold for the Mercy charater in Blizzard's
game Overwatch. 
It was sold as a limited edition for two weeks at $15 per skin
14 of Overwatch's star players live-streamed on Twitch to support the
campaign.
Approx 800,000 people bought the skin and the campaign raised $12.7m

sofii.org

https://sofii.org/case-study/breast-cancer-research-foundation-pink-mercy-skin


GOSH partnered with popular Roblox game, Adopt Me 
In 2022 the game averaged 160,000 concurrent players
It was created by Uplift Games and is one of the most
successful games on Roblox
The partnership created an update that introduced Patty the
Therapy dog - GOSH use therapy dogs at the hospital
Patty set users a task that they had to complete before being
able to adopt their own therapy dog the could be upgraded
and traded
Uplift made a $50K donation to support 2,000 hours of of Play
Team Time
The partnership generated 10-15K new followers on TikTok,
including some existing and former patients

GOSH X Adopt Me.
Patty the Therapy Dog

playadopt.me

https://www.playadopt.me/news/adopt-me-x-great-ormond-street-hospital


What is
AI?

SEASHELLCOLLECTIVE.COM



WEB3 AI



AI
BIG DATA MACHINE

LEARNING 
ALGORITHM

OUTPUT



FundraisingCopy.

Develop the core copy for your appeal

Fundraising Copywriting AI will structure it in line with
standard appeal copywriting techniques and formats

Used AI tools, particularly the New Bing and ChatGPT
at various stages for their spring raffle appeal - no
results yet!

Crohns & Colitis UK

Fundraising appeals at Crohns & Colitis UK

fundraising-copy.glide.page

https://fundraising-copy.glide.page/


ChatGPT.
Use as a first draft tool for a new project

Check for plagiarism using QueText (reduce to 15% or
less)

Use an AI checker like CopyLeaks (up to 80-90% human)

Feed the final version in to reformat for other grant
makers

Funding applications at Evolve3

chat.openai.com

https://chat.openai.com/


AI images.
 at Apimondia

Prompt AI image generators to
create an image in different styles. 

craiyon.com is a free AI image
generation site

hotpot.ai and midjourney are paid

craiyon.com hotpot.ai

https://www.craiyon.com/
https://hotpot.ai/


midjourney.com

https://www.midjourney.com/


Nonprofit Operating 
System.

Content creation tool designed specifically for the non-profit
sector.

Creates content relevant to the sub-sector your charity works
in eg. Arts, Faith etc.

Variety of standard formats including blog posts, email
appeals, social media content, thank you notes

 

nonprofitoperatingsystem.com

https://nonprofitoperatingsystem.com/


Impala & Magic Ant.

Impala - generates market-tested creative propositions

Magic Ant - produces creatives for the campaigns

Available to clients working with Creature

Creature Ad Agency

creaturelondon.com

https://creaturelondon.com/content/aimisbehaviour


Charity Excellence.
AI Stepping Stones Strategy - launches 2 June

Tech bunnies
Funding help, resources and data
Ask me anything
Charity and non-profit facts

Oven-ready Chat GPT (prompts library)

Grant Application Bid Writer

charityexcellence.co.uk

https://bit.ly/SeashellCollective
https://www.charityexcellence.co.uk/Home/BlogDetail?Link=Charity_AI_Toolbox


Risks.
You get out what you put in

Joy Buolamwini founded the Algorithmic
Justice League after discovering that
most facial recognition software was
racist. 

When Mark Phillips asked Midjourney to
create images of fundraisers they were
all white men with beards until he
prompted it to consider race.

learn more at the Algorithmic Justice League

https://www.ajl.org/
https://bit.ly/SeashellCollective


Charity Digital reading list.
What is industry 4.0?
Should charities care about the Metaverse?
The Charity Metaverse in progress
An Introduction to NFTs for Charities
NFTs for good: How charities can fundraise with NFTs
The pros and cons of NFTs
Common misconceptions about AI
Should charities use AI content bots?
How AI can boost user experience
Artificial Intelligence - the future of the charity sector
How to use AI to generate content

https://charitydigital.org.uk/topics/topics/what-is-industry-40-8955
https://charitydigital.org.uk/topics/topics/should-charities-care-about-the-metaverse-9804
https://charitydigital.org.uk/topics/topics/the-charity-metaverse-in-progress-10236
https://charitydigital.org.uk/topics/topics/an-introduction-to-nfts-for-charities-8804
https://charitydigital.org.uk/topics/topics/nfts-for-good-how-charities-can-fundraise-with-nfts-8899
https://charitydigital.org.uk/topics/topics/the-pros-and-cons-of-nfts-9786
https://charitydigital.org.uk/topics/topics/4-common-charity-misconceptions-about-artificial-intelligence1-6149
https://charitydigital.org.uk/topics/topics/should-charities-use-ai-content-bots-10904
https://charitydigital.org.uk/topics/topics/how-ai-can-boost-user-experience-10795
https://charitydigital.org.uk/topics/topics/artificial-intelligence-the-future-of-the-charity-sector-4848
https://charitydigital.org.uk/topics/topics/how-to-use-ai-to-generate-content-10802


  Weekly email

 Testing digital tools so you don't have to!

 FREE social media strategy template

bit.ly/SeashellCollective

https://bit.ly/SeashellCollective


@seashellsocials

/helenolszowska

seashellcollective.com

Blog

https://twitter.com/SeashellSocials
https://www.linkedin.com/in/helenolszowska/
https://seashellcollective.com/
https://seashellcollective.com/blog

